Yes, we’ve done this before

No matter the industry or scope of operations, performance is judged by stakeholders and regulators, international standard-setters and lenders, and the court of public opinion.

Monkey Forest Consulting’s teams work globally with enterprises to research and develop insights into building social acceptance, aligning company business objectives with community values and preparing communities for complex change. We understand the overlapping needs of managing operational risk with effective performance that meets international standards. We meet this challenge by designing, implementing and assessing social performance programs that earn social acceptance.

Monkey Forest Consulting works in three areas:

1. Designing and implementing social performance management systems
2. Assessing social performance and systems
3. Integrating socially responsible security through the Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (VPSHR)

MFC specializes in:

- Real-time, on-the-ground social feasibility and community risk assessments that systematically identify risks that have to be managed
- Effective social performance systems that are integrated throughout your operations
- VPSHR implementation
- Health and Security Assessments
- Stakeholder engagement programs that drive strong consultation and grievance management
- Local employment and procurement programs that support or enhance strategic community investment
- Issues identification and analysis plans
- Community and/or indigenous engagement plans
- External and strategic front-line communications plans, programs and procedures
- Developing conflict and crisis management programs, and training teams to implement them
MONKEY FOREST CONSULTING WORKS EXTENSIVELY WITH ENTERPRISES THAT DEVELOP NATURAL RESOURCES – MINING, OIL AND GAS, FORESTRY, AGRICULTURE, PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT OR INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS.

Monkey Forest Consulting Services for different stages of development:

DUE DILIGENCE AND FEASIBILITY REVIEWS

- Social feasibility assessment
- Human rights impact assessment
- Community perception assessment
- Economic development assessment
- Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (VPSHR)
- Social perception assessment
- Community health impact assessments
- Conflict history, drivers and indicators
- Political and social environment
- Community consultation

EXPERTISE AHEAD OF THE CURVE

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

- Designing, training and implementing social performance management systems and programs
- Designing and implementing plans for external relations, including crisis planning
- Creating external relations department structure
- Staffing functional departments
- Identifying indicators and creating reporting systems
- Designing, implementing and providing training for VPSHR

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US AT:
www.monkeyforestconsulting.com

MONKEY FOREST CONSULTING
3713 The Center, 99 Queen’s Road
Central, Hong Kong
1.800.491.0274
info@monkeyforestconsulting.com